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Sheldon United Methodist 

August 2022 News Letter 

 Pastor’s Corner:  
 On August 21 we will be celebrating the 150th year of a Methodist pres-
ence in Sheldon.  The city of Sheldon is also celebrating its sesquicentennial this 
year!  The Methodist church has been around as long as the city has been incor-
porated.  Unofficially the church was meeting in a private home prior to 1872 
when the Rev. Ira Brasher came to preach in a Depot.  What a history.   

 The current building was built in stages.  The education wing was built 
first, ground was broken on March 26, 1961 and the building was completed and 
dedicated on January 7, 1962.  The cornerstone to the sanctuary was placed in 
1978.  On November 5, 1978 a procession from the former First Methodist 
Church to the current location and a service of consecration was held. The final 
phase was the current office space, Chapel, and gym was completed in 1992. 

  I am the 47th pastor to serve the Sheldon Methodist church.  I am stand-
ing on the shoulders of some giants.  Each one laid the groundwork for the next.  
And the church continues a vibrant ministry to the community of Sheldon.   

 This congregation has grown and nurtured several pastors, including Rev. 
Roger Madden (currently serving at Sioux City 1st), Rev. Nicole Haack Sims 
(soon to leave for mission work in Prague), Rev. Jessica Ruby (serving as a hos-
pice chaplain in Des Moines), and Jacob Sandholm (currently in seminary and 
serving as youth pastor here and pastor at Archer).  It is through your support 
and love that these individuals grew in Christ and went on into full time minis-
try.  You sow the seeds, and we are able to watch them grow!     

 Our call to the mission of “To Glorify God By Making Disciples For Jesus 
Christ” will continue for many years to come.  Come celebrate with us!  Worship 
with us in person or on Facebook live at SheldonUMC.   

  Pastor Kevin Gingerich  

Our Mission: 

“To Glorify God By Making 
Disciples For Jesus Christ” 

Our Vision:  "To open our hearts and doors to all people with 
love and  acceptance; inviting them into a  relationship with 
Christ, and each other;  encouraging and empowering them as 
followers of Christ to love as He loved us; and sending them by 
the power of the Holy Spirit to live the word of God in our 
homes, community and world." 



Town Hall Meeting Questions:  

On Sunday July 17th around 50 members gathered in the Fellowship Hall to have conversation 
about the possible disaffiliation from the United Methodist Church.  Some of the conversation 
was felt as “heated” by some.  There were very honest feelings and questions shared.  Thank you 
to all who shared, each of us approaches this with a heavy heart.  May Christ truly bring clarity.   

In both the United Methodist and Global Methodist churches, ALL persons are considered to be 
of sacred worth, and will be welcome to worship with us.  The gospel is for all.  The saving grace 
of our Lord Jesus can be received by ALL.  Once saved, we are not to continue in our sin.  We are 
to repent, and allow the Holy Spirit to guide our living.   

One question that was raised was about the “If we have a literal interpretation of the Bible, do we 
adhere to the other dietary laws and other laws in Leviticus if we choose to lift up the law against 
men sleeping with men?”  To answer that question, I turn to the New Testament, which is God’s 
New Covenant established with the Jews and Gentiles, and gain my answers from the writings in 
the Gospels, Acts and Paul’s letters.  Jeremiah wrote that one day God would establish a new cov-
enant with his children.  It would be written one their hearts and in their minds. (Jer. 31:31 ff) and 
in Hebrews 8:8 ff this is repeated to declare that Jesus is the fulfillment of that prophecy.  Jesus 
did declare in Matthew 5 that he came fulfill the laws and the prophets.  His sacrifice was to pay 
for all of our sins.  Jesus never encouraged sin, but did mention that the laws around divorce and 
marriage were given because of our sin nature.  When asked Jesus quoted Genesis 3 that a man 
will leave his father and mother and cleave to his wife and the two will become one flesh.  Jesus’ 
teaching on marriage was between a man and woman.  The sabbath laws were actually broken by 
Jesus and his disciples, and he mentioned they were given to help us, not to define us, we are 
called to do good above following the law.  In Acts 15:22-29 the apostles and elders of the whole 
church sent clarifying documents as to what followers of the “Way” were to do.  Abstaining from 
food sacrificed to idols, meet with the blood still running, and sexual immorality.  Also in Acts 10 
Peter has a vision from God that it is ok to eat all foods, and “do not call anything impure that 
God has made clean.” (vs. 15) In 1 Corinthians 6:12-20, Paul defines the difference between sex-
ual sins and other sins.  Titus 1:5-9 gives clear direction for the character expected of a church 
leader, and James 3:1 gives a strict warning about being a teacher.   

Another question that was asked is “did Jesus say anything against marriage between two persons 
of the same sex?”  The  answer is no.  Jesus did say marriage is between a man and a woman.  
(Matthew 19:4-6) Jesus never affirmed it was ok or good for two persons of the same sex to be 
joined together.  That is a very modern idea, that is not Biblical in Old or New Testaments.   

Several persons spoke up in favor of disaffiliation, others strongly believe we should remain Unit-
ed Methodist.  One member invited all of us to “go to the scriptures and read them, and be in 
prayer with others so we can make a God informed decision.”  None of us want to loose our 
Christian community of friends.  Hopefully through prayer and learning we will be able to stay 
together.   

There will be more informational meetings.  Our conference superintendent is going to come, 
hopefully with another conference staff person so we can ask the “United Methodist” side what 
they see happening.  As of my writing this article no date has been set.  

Pastor Kevin  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We Are Looking for Sunday School 
teachers!   

Sunday School is just around the corner.  We 
will be looking for several classroom teachers 
this fall.  And the education committee has 
found a new curriculum that looks exciting for 
all ages!  The lessons are easy to plan, but 
they do require that you pre-plan the lesson so 
you are ready to teach.   

We need persons who are full of love for Jesus 
and for the children to help us as leaders!  

September 11th is our Fall Kick-off. To be a 
teacher you will need to have a background 
check.  Pray about how you will be involved in 
Sunday School this fall!    

 

ADULT LEADERS WANTED 

Adult study groups are a place we grow and 
are nurtured by one another.  Over the years 
we have had many great teachers rise up to 
lead the adult education.  We are looking 
for a couple of you to step into this leader-
ship position.   

After serving as an adult education leader 
for over 14 years, Sam Peterson has decid-
ed to step down from leading, and enjoy 
being fed.   

Tony and Deb Haning continue to lead one 
of the adult classes, and they would love to 
have others come along side them to teach.   

If you are interested, please let the office 
know 712-324-4894.  We want to have sev-
eral classes to offer starting on September 
11.   

Interested in Membership?  

New Member Class August 7 

Several people have asked about joining the 
Sheldon United Methodist Church.  We 
will have a new member class/orientation 
on Sunday August 7th at 9:45 a.m. in the 
Library.  Those interested in joining can 
ask questions and hear of our ministries in 
Sheldon.  We will receive new members on 
Sunday August 14 at either service.   

Transferring members should bring along 
where they transfer from.   

Persons who are not currently members of a 
church, but are baptized, will join as a pro-
fessing member.   

Persons who are not baptized will be bap-
tized on August 14 and then join as a pro-
fessing member.  

 

NOMINATIONS TO MEET  

It is the time of the year to begin pulling 
together our charge conference materi-
als.  One of the documents we need to 
fill out is the Nomination report for 
2023.  If you would like to serve your 
church on a committee please let us 
know.  In several August bulletins we 
will have an “I want to serve” form you 
may fill out.  Thank you in advance for 
saying yes to serving when asked.   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Lunch continues in August.  Our 
last day will be Friday August 19.   We 
have had some awesome people stepping 
up to help lead when Michelle was on vaca-
tion and again when she was out sick.  
Thank you to all who make this ministry 
great!   

Serving from 11:00 –12:30 

All children and families are welcome to 
attend!  

So far this summer we have been able to 
serve between 80 and 120 people each day.  
The helpers have been awesome!   

We serve and Awesome God!  

 

CONFIRMATION 2022-2023  

 

We will be mailing out in-
vitations in early August.  
Any youth entering 8th 
grade or higher is welcome 
to join us, so if we acci-
dently missed your family, 
please contact the office 
or come to our information 
meeting on Wednesday Au-
gust 17th at 6:30 p.m.  

Confirmation classes begin 
on Wednesday August 31 at 
2:30 p.m.  Pastor Kevin or 
Jacob will be in the Church 
Van on the North parking 
lot of the Middle School 
immediately following 
school to bring youth to 
class.   

 

Sheldon United Methodist Church Sesquicentennial Celebration  

Sunday August 21 

Our congregation will be gathering as one in a special service of celebration.  We will begin our 
service at 10:30 a.m. with much singing and sharing.  The message will be from Hebrews and 
standing on the shoulders of the saints.   

Several pastors will be joining us for the day including Bruce Ursin, Roger Henry, Marvin Lind-
ley, Jessica Ruby, and Jacob Sandholm .   

Following worship, around noon, we will share in an old fashioned Methodist pot-luck meal.  
Bring good food to share.  The afternoon will be full of sharing stories and fellowshipping.  

August Town Hall Conversations 

We have scheduled one more time for 
information sharing.  Monday August 15 
— 6:00 pm. This will be a time to visit 
with our current superintendent Rev. Dr. 
Michel Lundula and another person from 
conference who will gather with him.   

You can always call to schedule a time to 
meet.  If you have a small group that 
wants someone to come and visit please 
call the church office to set that up.   

Potential Costs for Disaffiliation  

Under paragraph #2553  

To leave effective June 30, 2023  

We would have to pay all of 2022 
apportionments (previous year’s), 
and 2023 apportionments (one more 
year) in full, (we do not have the 
amount yet).   

Our pension liability will be refig-
ured, but for 2022 departure it 
would have been $152,794.00.   

We continue to pay apportionments 
on a regular basis for 2022, and our 
2023 apportionments will be half 
paid by June of 2023.  Our 2022 ap-
portionments were $50,464.00 (if 
2023 increases by 7% they would 
be about $54,000.  So a total of an-
other $190,000 would be required 
in June of 2023.   

Additional cost for Lawyer and 
change of papers etc..   

Town Hall with Conference Staff 

On Monday July 25, Ron Carlson the dean of  the 
cabinet, came to present this issue from the “stay 
UMC” side of this issue.  We had good attendance 
and many were able to ask questions.   

The main take-away for me was that the Iowa 
Conference admits to disobeying the book of dis-
cipline with their “Leading the Way Forward” 
document.  It remains against our current Book of 
Discipline for any clergy to officiate, or any 
church host same sex marriages.  But in Iowa we 
have already broke with that statement and any 
pastor can officiate and any church can host wed-
dings of any two consenting, counseled adults.  He 
also stated that he believes the Protocol of Recon-
ciliation and  Grace proposed for the 2020 general 
conference will likely not pass, and he hopes that 
the wording in our current Book of Discipline will 
change to take out wording about “homosexuality 
is against Christian teaching” and change to mar-
riage is between two consenting, counseled adults.   

According to the conference we will not have to 
worry about ever having to officiate or host same 
sex weddings if we choose not to.   

The United Methodist Church has a “big tent” for 
all who want to be a part of us.  Ron downplayed 
the fact that this means pastors can hold beliefs 
that do not accept the full doctrine of the Apostles 
Creed.  He and most centrists still hold to the ten-
ants of faith of the virgin birth, and bodily death 
and resurrection of Jesus.   

A GREAT DAY FOR SWIMMING!!! 

A big shout out to the 60+ who showed up to 
swim on Sunday July 17th.  The weather 
was perfect, and the socialization excellent.  
God was so good in providing the safety and 
a great night to splash together! We enjoyed 
the ice cream treats as we listened to a devo-
tion from Jacob.  When you look into a mir-
ror do you see the reflection of Jesus?   

Thanks to ALL who helped!  



 
Otto Lawson, Derick Roos, Wilma Meinecke,  Arlene Sterler, Karrine Dykstra, 
Bob Sterler, Gloria Morris, Carla Hoffman, Emilee Broesder, Kloe Rider, Duane 
Wahlstrum  

Jo Anne Fowler( mother of Steve Fowler) Connie Matoffe (Sister of Pam Buysman)  

Katherine Dunn (mother of Josephine Dunn Junius) 

Elaine  & Jim Ver Meer (Sister & Brother in law of Peter & Peter and Karin Vanden Berg)  

Sheila Lienau- (Sister of Karin Vanden Berg) 

Stephanie Fowler ( Daughter of Steve & Bernadette Fowler) 

Kay Ver Steeg (sister to Michelle Groen & Melissa Davis)  

Carl Trost (Uncle of Michelle Noack)  Lila Rose (Cory & Ashley Hoogland’s niece)  

Ruth Bonsall (mother of Janet Wahl) Ken De Groot (Jeanette Reekers son-in-law)  

Cody and Jessica Cooper (pregnancy)  Barrett Huisman (1 year old grandson of 
Brad & Martha)  

 
AIR FORCE: Luke Kobbe, Steven Bylsma,  Kevin Meinecke, Justin Wolthuizen   
ARMY: Daniel Mulder, Jeremy Poss, Jesse Meendering  

MARINES:  

NATIONAL GUARD: Mike Welch, Travis Postma, Dr. Ryan Becker, Dr. Josephine 
Dunn Junuis, Jeffrey Heithus                                                                    

 NAVY: Dave Sarnoski, Greg Weiman, Drew Lidster, Derek Wallinga  

 
Otto & Robin Lawson- 1015 W. Sam Houston Pharr, TX 78577                                             
e-mail ottotlawson@gmail.com  

Jane Kies, Africa University, Box 1320 Mutare, Zimbabwe, email 
lkies@africau.ed  

Don & Brenda Scheller- PO Box 81439, 8000 Davao City PHILIPPINES                             
donald-brenda_scheller@sil.org  

 

Fieldcrest Assisted Living: Ray Rohlfs, Mollie Parry, Marilyn King,                            
Jeanette Reekers, Bob & Arlene Sterler, Thelma Van Nyhuis. 

Sanford Senior Care: Wilma Meinecke                                   

Christian Retirement Home: Lucy Hoppe, Gerald Kroon, Myrna Seamands,              
Howard & Darlene Tiemens, Mildred Robinson, Clarence Meinecke, Eleanor 
Poppema, Nancy Burley, Janus Martin, Linda Heiliger, Audrey Rol 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please keep our service men and women in your prayers 

Please keep our Missionaries in prayer 

Please pray for and visit our members in the Nursing Homes &                    
Assisted Living Facilities 

Installation service for  

District  

Superintendent  

Rev. Dr. Michel Lundula 

Sunday, August 14 

3:30 PM 

Storm Lake United Methodist  

IMPACT NEWS from Jacob 

 

 With the Summer ending, 
that also means that Wednesday 
night Impact will be coming back 
in the next few weeks! To kick off  
the new school year, the Van 
Meeteren’s will be hosting our an-
nual kick-off  at their place on Au-
gust 20, at 4-8 Pm. All upcoming 
seventh graders are encouraged to 
come to this, as well as everyone 
else in Impact! Following August 
20, Wednesday night Impact will 
be back on August 24 at the regu-
lar times. Junior High will be from 
4-5:30 Pm and Senior High will 
be from 8-9:30 Pm. The adult 
helpers and I are excited to see 
what the new year will bring, and 
we are excited to connect with the 
new seventh graders as well. To 
close, we want to thank all the 
seniors for their dedication and 
love to the youth group and to 
our Lord. They have been out-
standing role models and we wish 
them nothing but the best as they 
move forward in their lives. All in 
all, the excitement doesn’t stop, 
and we are here for it! All glory be 
to God! 

 

  Thank you so much for letting me 
receive the Brewster Brewster 
Scholarship. It will be very helpful 
toward my degree in event manage-
ment at Iowa State. 

  Madison Van Meeteren

  

 

   

 



 Areas of Service for August            

                2022 
 

Communion 

August 7th Robin Lawson & Judy 
Nieuwenhuis  

 

Liturgists: 

August   7   Matt Rusche 

August 14   Steve Fowler 

August  21  Phyllis Peterson  

August  28  Barb Merley 

 

Coffee Bar Clean up: 

August   7   Tony & Deb Hanning 

August 14    Melissa Davis  

August  21   Michelle Groen 

August  28   Greg & Laura Getting  

 

Worship Leader:  

August   7 Ardis G 

August  14 Ardis G 

August  21 Bill B 

IMPACT YOUTH  

SUMMIT 

AUGUST 6TH  

@ Rise Grounds  

4:00—9:00 p.m.  

Tickets are $12.00 when purchases 
at Impactyouthsummit.com 0r 

$15.00 at the door.  

The Summer is nearly over! Unfortunately, 
at the time of writing this, the youth group 
has not yet gone on their trip to Houston. 
However, please stay tuned for next 
month’s newsletter, as there will be a lot of 
exciting recaps from the amazing summer 
that we are having. With the Houston 
Mission trip being right around the cor-
ner, we also have the Impact Youth Sum-
mit coming one week after the mission 
trip. This event is for ALL youth in grades 
7-12. The youth summit is also a nonde-
nominational event, all churches and all 
youth are welcome to come and be a part 
of an exciting, one night event on the 
RiseFest grounds. We have three main 
speakers that will all bring a different, yet 
powerful message about the Word of God. 
We will also have worship, breakout ses-
sions, games, and fellowship. If you are an 
adult and would like to volunteer to help 
make sure the event runs smoothly, please 
let Jacob Sandholm know ASAP. The Im-
pact Youth Summit is coming up fast, so 
make sure you buy a ticket on impacty-
outhsummit.com for only $12! 

Thank you so much and God Bless!  

Jacob  

LET’S MAKE AN IMPACT FOR 
CHRIST!     

Food bank/ Unity meal 

 

Food Bank at Living Wa-

ter Church August 1st  

4:30– 6:00 P.M. 

Unity meal at Living Wa-

ter Church August 16th 

5:30 P.M.  

   August  Birthdays 

1. Doug Heibult  

    Mary Muciiri 

2.  Amy Otto 

3.   Erin Anderson  

     Gavin Blain  

     Trevor Gottula 

      Derick Roos 

     5. Ashley Brower  

         Brad Swalley 

          Lilly Kamstra 

     6.  Richard Haack 

      Jon Somers 

     7. Jadelyn Simpson  

   Patsy Zoet 

    8. Justin Mulder  

    Michael Molettiere 

    9. Marlys Den        
Hartog  

    Mike Brouwer 

   10. Jaxson Ross 

   12.  Andrew Klassen  

    13. Rachel Kleinhes-
selink  

       Emilee Jo Broesder 

   14. Nicholas Pierce 

   15.  Rex Ross  

   16.  Emily Johnson 

   17.  Mollie Parry  

   

17. Jessica Broesder 

     Kelsey McCuddin 

     Brea Anderson 

18.  Martha Huisman 

19.  Walt Pruiksma 

   Mary Wallinga 

20.  Alanah Steeg 

21.  Alexandra Kamstra 

   Ron Noack 

23.  Claudia Staples 

   Katricia Meendering 

 Cooper Jansma  

24.  Darla Wright  

25.  Tracy Jansma 

  Ethan Molettiere 

26. Marilyn King 

 Dorothy Thaden 

 Eisen VanLitsen-
borgh 

27. Chuck Missman 

  Jack Gottula  

28.  Presley Simpson 

29.  Phyllis Peterson  

  Courtney Klein  

30.  Jill Koedam 

  Jodi Grant  

  Blake Radke  

     Kecia Hickman 

    Secretary  
  

  I would just like to 

tell you all a little bit 

about myself . My  hus-

band Heath  and I live in 

Ashton. We have 3 kids; 

Vanessa who will be a 

freshman at University 

of  Sioux Falls this fall, 

Carter will be a 7th 

grader , and Aubrie will 

be a 3rd grader. We have 

3 dogs and several inside 

cats and outside cats :)  

We enjoy going camping, 

just hanging out in our 

backyard and going to all 

the kids events that 

they are involved in. I am 

very excited to be given 

this opportunity.  Thanks 

for being graceful as I'm 

sure errors will happen as 

I learn the job.  

 Blessing , Rosa             

                    Koerselman 

 



August 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed 

 1 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

4:30-6 PM Food Bank  

7:00 PM Trustees  

2 

8:30 AM Staff  

9:00 AM Village  

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

3   9:00 AM Bible Study 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch

5:30 PM Education 

7:00 PM SPRC 

7       Communion  

8:30 AM Traditional  

9:30 AM Fellowship 

9:45 AM New member Orin. 

11 :00 AM Modern  

8 

8:30 AM Staff  

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

9 

10:00 Circuit Meeting 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

10 

9:00 AM Bible Study

11:00 AM Summer Lunch

6:30 PM Missions 

14   Receive New Members  

8:30 AM Traditional  

9:30 AM Fellowship 

11:00 AM Modern 

8:00 PM  Youth BS 

15 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

6:00 PM Town Hall Confer-

ence Staff present  

7:30 PM Youth Committee 

16 

8:30 AM Staff  

9:00 AM Village  

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

5:30 Unity Meal  

17 9:00 AM Bible Study

11:00 AM Summer Lunch

6:30 PM  Conformation Info

7:00 PM Finance 

8:00 PM Aid Board

21       150TH 

10:30 AM service  

12:00 PM Potluck Meal 

(we Provide the  meat) 

8:00 PM  Youth BS 

22 23 

9:00 AM Staff  

9:00 AM Village  

24 

9:00 AM Bible Study

First Night of IMPACT

4-5:30 PM JR. High

8-9:30 PM SR. High

28 

8:30 AM Traditional  

9:30 AM Fellowship 

11:00 AM Modern 

8:00 PM Youth BS 

29 30 

9:00 AM Staff  

9:00 AM Village  

31 

9:00 AM Bible Study

2:30 Confirmation Class 

Thu Fri Sat 

3   9:00 AM Bible Study  

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

5:30 PM Education  

7:00 PM SPRC  

 4  

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

6:00 PM Love INC. 

5 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

6 

4-9 PM Youth Impact Sum-

mit  

Risefest Grounds 

9:00 AM Bible Study 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

6:30 PM Missions  

11 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

11:30 Ministerial Assoc. 

6:00 PM Love INC. 

12 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

13 

9:00 AM-?????? 

All Church Clean Up Day  

9:00 AM Bible Study 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

6:30 PM  Conformation Info 

7:00 PM Finance  

8:00 PM Aid Board 

18 

10:00 AM Quilters  

10:30 Jacob to Fieldcrest 

 11:00 AM Summer Lunch 

6:00 PM Love INC. 

19 

11:00 AM Summer Lunch  

  (Last day of summer lunch) 

20 

9:00 AM-?????? 

All Church Clean Up Day  

4-8 PM IMPACT Kick off  

( Van Meeteren Home) 

9:00 AM Bible Study 

First Night of IMPACT 

5:30 PM JR. High 

9:30 PM SR. High 

25 26 27 

9:00 AM Bible Study 

2:30 Confirmation Class  

   


